Abstract-A new optical computing experimental system is presented. Designed based on tri-valued logic, the system is built as a photoelectric hybrid computer system which is much advantageous over its electronic counterparts. Say, the tri-valued logic of the system guarantees that it is more powerful in information processing than that of systems with binary logic. And the optical characteristic of the system makes it be much capable in huge data processing than that of the electronic computers. The optical computing system includes two parts, electronic part and optical part. The electronic part consists of a PC and two embedded systems which are used for data input/output, monitor, synchronous control, user data combination and separation and so on. The optical part includes three components. They are optical encoder, logic calculator and decoder. It mainly answers for encoding the users' requests into tri-valued optical information, computing and processing the requests, decoding the tri-valued optical information to binary electronic information and so forth. Experiment results show that the system is quite right in optical information processing which demonstrates the feasibility and correctness of the optical computing system.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, electric signal is one of the most commonly used signals in the information expression in the computer systems. It has many advantages and much promote the development of computer science. Even though much effective, it has its own limitations. For example, the electromagnetic interference, the limitation of the minimal size of PN junctions, the heat caused by the interaction of electron and so on, are all the big obstacles preventing the further development of modern electronic computers especially in speed and performance increment. However, with the expansion of science and technology exploration, more powerful computer systems are needed. These increasing requirements for more powerful computers have much challenged the scientists and engineers in computer science. Say, to process numbers with hundreds or thousands of data-bit (number of bit in one data, it is very time-consuming and inefficient for the traditional electronic computers because of the limitation of the width of data bus. One of the main reasons is that the electromagnetic interferences between wires make the cost be too expensive to increase more bits in one data. However, this phenomenon never happens in optical computing as light can carry huge number of data bit and light beams does not interfere with each other. This makes that computers built with light signals will be a good choice to solve the problems with huge number of data bits requirement. It will be the optical computer [1] .
Actually, as a new kind of computer system different from that of the electronic ones, optical computer has been studied for many years. And many kinds of architectures and methods have been put forward for the applications with optical computing [2, 3, 4] . But most of these studies are focused on the computers or computing methods with binary logic as its electronic counterparts. That is they use two kinds of physical states of light say dark state and bright state to express the information being processed. These studies have many advantages and easier to carry forward compared with other studies different from binary logic. As the research is quite similar to that of the electronic computer systems, the implementation of some key components can follow and refer to that of the electronic computer systems. However, these kinds of research also have its disadvantages. For example, the thought to design the computer systems is confined to that of the binary electronic counterparts. This does not benefit to make use of the advantages of optical computing.
Different from these traditional studies with binary logic systems, the computing system presented in this paper is a tri-value based optical one. It is called Ternary Optical Computer or TOC for short. It uses three physical states of light to express information instead of traditional two states [1] . These states are horizontal polarized light, vertical polarized light and dark state which are expressed with the symbols of 0, 1 and U in the following discussions.
Generally speaking, the TOC is an optoelectronic hybrid computer system [1] . The TOC system uses three stable light states, dark state, horizontally polarized light, and vertically polarized light to represent information. All of its components are commonly used devices and not special designed ones. Combining the advantages of electronic computing as well as optical computing the TOC presented is quite different from and much cheaper than other optical computer systems under study. It uses light to implement the functions such as encoding, calculation, decoding and so on, and uses electron to carry out the operations such as control, monitor, conversion and store of the state of information and so forth. Briefly, LCD is used to encode, calculate and decode the light information, a MCU is used to control the optical encoder and logic optical calculator, one ARM is adopted to control of the optical decoder, another ARM is selected to integrate the control components such as the encoder, calculator and all other separate parts together, and a PC is used as user input end. More detailed discussion about the principle and the architecture of TOC please refer the literature [1, 5, 7] . In this paper, we are more focused on the details of the design and implementation of the TOC. With the new designed TOC, some applications such as vector-matrix multiplication [15] , cellular automata [16] have been done. And some key components for further applications such as addition, multiplication, division and so on has also been studied or under study. The structure of the paper is organized as follows. The following section presents the architecture of the optical computing system. Section 3 gives the introduction of the embedded hardware that is used in the TOC. Section 4 describes the software implemented on the computing system. Section 5 is the experiment that is used to verify the feasibility of the system and section 6 is the conclusion remarks.
II. ARCHITECTURE OF THE OPTICAL COMPUTING SYSTEM
The concept of TOC was put forward in 2000. Since then, much effort has been poured on the study of it. Till to now, many interesting breakthroughs have been obtained. For example, several important theories such as Decrease-radix design principle, encoding/decoding theory, data-bit management theory, adder design principle [18] and so on have been put forward and some key components such the encoder, the decoder, logic calculator and so on has been implemented [6, 7, 8, 9] . Currently the system being built and it has been successfully used for several applications which demonstrates the feasibility and correctness of the system [10, 11] .
Before discussion of the optical computing system, we will firstly give a brief introduction of the system. Figure  1 illustrates the architecture of the system. From the figure, it can easily see that the optical computing system consists of two parts, electronic part and optical part. The electronic part tries to use the advantages of electronic computers and mainly answers for the information input, output, control management and so on. It includes three components, that is the user interface, data input interface, data output interface and the controller. They are implemented on a PC and are mainly used interacting with the TOC. The controller of the system is one of the key components in the TOC implemented on an embedded system that is used to control the rotation of polarizers and the synchronization of optical components. The optical part is the mainly part of the optical calculating and processing. It consists of four components. They are backlight, optical encoder, optical calculator and decoder. The LCD backlight panel answers for providing natural light, which will serve as the source of the encoding. The optical encoder answers for encoding of the natural light to tri-state light with the help of polarizer and the controller according to the request of user. This means that the light after encoding will carry three different kinds of information which will be discussed in the following sections. The logic optical calculator is mainly used to carry out logic computation of the encoded tri-state light sending out from the encoder. The light being processed by and sent out from the logic optical calculator is the calculating result. However, as the result is shown by the bright and dark states of LCDs, which user cannot make out the correct forms directly by his eye. So the decoder has to be used to decode and convert the calculation result from optical state to electronic signal so that it can easily be processed by the electronic computer. For example, the information decoded by the decoder can be stored in the memory, written in a file or printed on the monitor and so on so that user can obtain the result with the manner what he wants [12] . Both the optical encoder and logic optical calculator consist of parallel liquid crystals covered with polarizers. As shown in Figure 1 the rectangles with stripes are polarizers stuck on the LCDs (Liquid Crystal Display) which are represented by the blank rectangles with solid lines in the middle of the polarizers. The structure of encoder and calculator is shown as Figure 2 and they are kind of LCD polarizer structure. These two parts are both consist of liquid crystal arrays (L1, L2, and L3) and polarizers (VP1, VP2, VP3, VP4, VP5, HP1, and HP2). Polarizers include two kinds: VP means vertical polarizer and HP means horizontal polarizer, thus the corresponding lights can pass through.
For convenience, Figure 1 is simplified to Figure 3 which illustrates that the optical encoder and logic optical calculator are both controlled by a 32-bit embedded microprocessor (ARM). As their structures are quite similar, both the optical encoder and logic optical calculator are made up of parallel liquid crystals covered with polarizers. So the control to the optical encoder and the logic optical calculator are also quite similar. To be convenient, in the following discussions, we call the subsystem which includes the optical encoder, logic optical calculator and microprocessor (ARM) as ECM (encoder calculator module). The decoder demonstrating in Figure 3 consists of a digital camera and a 32-bit embedded microprocessor (ARM). It is mainly used to capture, decode and analyze the output images of the ECM. At the same time, It also answers for output the decoded results to the PC that serves as the interface of TOC.
The LCD used in the system is from Yuhui Co., Ltd in Shenzhen who is a main supplier of LCD components and devices. The size of the LCD is 9054mm with 12864 pixels. For better observation, 44 pixels on the LCD was used as one display data bit. It can easily obtain that there are altogether 3216 =512 data bits for the ECM of TOC, that is the data width of the TOC is 2048 or the TOC can process 2048 bits of data in one time of operation.
The embedded development board (YLP2440) of the ECM is a standard development platform from uCdragon Technology Co., Ltd in Shenzhen, which is one of embedded system platform design and development supplier. Using ARM as the microprocessor, the YLP2440 is a typical ARM9 development board with 400MHz working frequency, 64MB SDRAM, 64MB NAND FLASH, 50-pin LCD GPIO.
Two 16-input/output ports GPC and GPD of the ARM are used to serve as the driver interfaces of the YM12864P-3. In the process of initialization, GPC8~GPC15, GPD0~GPD2 and GPD8~PGD11 are set as the output ports. Once GPD0~GPD2 are set to low state, all of the three LCDs used in both the encoder and calculator will be initialized, and the system enter into the normal working state. Otherwise the initialization is failure amd the system cannot work correctly. If any of the LCDs is needed to be controlled, what is needed to do is to set the corresponding enable port to be the low state while the others to be high.
III. SOFTWARE DESIGN

A. User Interface
In 2008, Dr. Yan et al. put forward the DRP (decreaseradix design principle). It is a very important principle guiding the design of TOC in a normative manner [9] . According to the DRP, as a two tri-valued logic system, TOC has to process 3 9 =19683 kinds of tri-valued logic operations, and the implementation of each kind of operation needs a separate logic calculator. As any kind of logic operation is a possible operation in the tri-valued optical computing system, the system has to implement 19683 kinds of logic operations. This means there altogether needs 19683 kinds of logic calculators before the system come to use.
In fact, it is impossible to construct so many logic calculators in a optical processor. For this will cause the optical path to be too complicated and the size of the processor to be uncontrollable. To increase the feasibility of implementation of the optical processor, we much simplified the design and implementation. Specifically, we only need 18 kinds of special logic calculators to implement all the logic calculators. These special logic calculators are called Basic Operating Unit (BOU). Each of them can implement one kind of two tri-valued logic operations. 18 BOU can implement 18 kinds of basic logic operations. Our former study showed that all the 19683 two tri-valued logic operations can be reconfigured [17] and implemented by the 18 kinds basic BOUs. They all are the functions and combinations of these basic operations. Fig. 3 illustrates an example with four types of operations, each needing 8 data bits. It can easily figure out that to deal with this kind of compound logic operation, 99 physical units in ECM are required altogether.
B. Software on the Embedded System
In the TOC system, the embedded systems are mainly used to control and convert the data in parallel, guarantee the synchronization of different optical processing components, manage the electronic control signals and so on. In this embedded system, there is no operating system running supporting for the applications. So all the operations on the system are implemented by software system. Besides implementation the needed functions together under the help of the hardware of the systems, the software system also answers for processing the control signals of the system. In the process of initialization, ARM1 first starts the program to compare the states of the LCDs so that they are all in normal working state. ARM2 tries to set the registers of the digital camera ready, which are mainly used to control the exposure time, saturation, sharpness, gamma correction, white balance, frame rate and image output format and so on.
After the initialization, the two embedded system both ARM1 and ARM2 will wait for the interrupts from GPIOs. Once any interrupt occurs, they will immediately turn to process the interrupt requests. When the interrupt finished, they will jump out from the interrupt till the power off of the system.
C. Workflow
As TOC is an optoelectronic system, the components in its optical part and electronic part must be in synchronization when the system works. To guarantee the system work properly, six steps are needed to carry out in sequence. The following is the steps that must be carried out in tri-valued logic calculation on the TOC experimental computing system. (1) Input the operation types and data from the user interface. This guarantees that different operations can be easily done by users. After received the input requests, TOC will draw out the useful information and put them together. Then it will send the combined data to the computation request queue.
(2) Input the computation command. After received the computation command user inputted, the system will look up the task request queue, and select the most suitable one from the queue. Then go to step 3.
(3) Translate the operation rule and operands into control information and send it to the ECM.
(4) Send the control information to the ARM1 and control the LCD in the optical processing part of TOC. When all the pixels of the LCD change into the expected state, user will receive a signal from ARM1 which indicates the control information being correctly received.
(5) Once the user interaction interface receives the signal sending from the ARM1, it immediately sends the command to the decoder and notifies that it is time to decode the computation results, then go to step 6.
(6) ARM2 starts the digital camera deployed on the decoder component and begins to capture the images of the result. When the result images are captured, they will be recognized and processed. The recognized result will be decoded into binary signal which can be processed and stored by electronic computer systems. Then the decoded result will be sent out to the user interface where user can obtain.
In the process of the optical computing system work, two things should be noticed. One thing is that in the step 6, the final result image should be processed and decoded according to the rules how the input data is combined in step 1. That is to say, many different operation requests may be combined. They will be processed and their results will be obtained at the same time. The other thing should be noticed is that in step 1, a simple operation request instead of a combined one can also be processed if there is only one user request instead of many computation requests at the same time. Combining the different operation requests just try to increase the processing efficiency of the optical processor. It is not a must operation. 
IV. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT
A. Experiment
To verify the feasibility and advantages of the TOC, some tri-valued optical logic operations experiments were done. Before the experiment, some basic components and devices were prepared. First, a new designed optical computing system was used. The devices of the components of the TOC system were listed as follows. The LCD used in the system was from Yuhui Co., Ltd. with the size 9054mm and 12864 pixels. Two ARM systems in the TOC system were S3C2440 and S3C44B0X respectively. The former was an ARM9 and the latter was an ARM7. The controller in the system was a C51 MCU which was used to control the synchronization of the two ARMs for calculation and decoding. In the decoder, a digital CMOS camera OV7620 with resolution 640480 was used to capture the calculation results. For convenience of the user to better interact with the TOC system, an electronic computer was used as the interface. Its configuration was as follows, CPU intel celeon dual core 2.4GHz, memory 2GB, disk 250GB.
In order to facilitate the observation of the results of the experiments, we adopted the pixel redundancy technique, that is, used the adjacent tt (t>1) pixels as one BOU. Where in the experiment, t=4. This means we had used 16 pixels as one display BOU.
As there were four parts: VV, VH, HH, and HV, and each part includes 64×32 pixels, there were 16×8=128 BOUs in each part. The three states of light such as dark state, horizontally polarized light, and vertically polarized light were represented by 0, 1 and u. This was demonstrated in Figure 4 . From the figure, user could input any operators A and B, and select any needed logic operation. In the process of data input, the system counted the number of data bit.
In the experiments, And1 and And2 were used as the two operands with tri-valued logic. As for the operation rule of the And1 is  1 and And2  2 can look up the reference [13, 14] . As the workflow mentioned above, to accomplish the logic operation, 18 bits  1 and 18 bits  2 were inputted. The entered parameters and operations and needed units were showed in Figure 5 . From the figure, the operation types were And1 and And2, the operation data were 000UUU111 and 0U10U10U1. Also the required resources were listed. In this experiment, only BOUs in two part of the optical processor were needed. That is, in VV region were 27 units and HH region 72 units, while the BOUs in the other two of the four regions were not used.
B. Results and Analysis
The result image of the ECM was illustrated in the Figure 6 . From the figure, it can figure out that there altogether 128 physical units or 168-BOU array were used for the 18-bits  1 and 18-bits  2 operation. And all the physical units being used in the experiment were distributed in the two parts VV and HH area while the physical units in the other two areas are not used. These results conformed to the real applications. As mentioned in the experiment setup in Figure 5 , all the results obtained were the same with the application required areas were VV and HH two regions while VH and HV two areas did not used. For more details about the structure and the principle of the optical processor of the TOC, please refer to the literature [13, 14] . The results demonstrated in Figure 7 are the decoded results provided by the decoder. They were obtained by recognizing and analyzing the output result image of the ECM. These results reflected the logic calculation process. In the calculation process, the results of each trivalued numbers 0, 1, u, under the operation And1 and And2 were obtained. The operation rule of the And1 is  1 and And2  2 which can refer the literature [13, 14] . As the workflow mentioned above, 18 bits  1 and 18 bits  2 are inputted, the log showed what had been entered as the Figure 5 showed. There were 36 results. Figure 5 showed that the input data were in quite normal format, such as 000UUU111 and 0U10U10U1. The advantages of this kind of data are that they can test all the probabilities of the tri-valued logic computation. What's more, the structure of the data was regular; this made it easy to observe the experiment results. According the truth table of the  1 and  2 [13, 14] , 000UUU111 2 0U10U10U1=00000U0U1, 000UUU111 2 $0U10U10U1 = 0000UU0U1. This shows that the results obtained from the truth table is quite the same with that obtained from the optical computing system. It also shows that the decoded results are completely correct. This proved that the TOC can process compound computation requests at one time and make full use of the advantages of the optical data-bit resources. It will much increase the computation efficiency of the computing system.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a new optical computing systemTernary Optical Computer. Combined the optical computing devices, embedded systems and electronic PC, the system is fully exploited the advantages of both the traditional electronic computer and optical computing. Experimental results show that the TOC can process not only simple user's single request, but also multi-users' compound and complex requests at one time by combining the multiple requests or data into a huge number of data request. This is much more flexible and powerful in much data processing than that of traditional electronic PC. And it also much demonstrate the advantages of the parallelism of the optical computing and the novelty of the TOC. Rong Shen is now studying his master's degree in the School of Computer Engineering and Science, Shanghai University. He got his bachelor0s degree in Shanghai University, 2011. His research interests cover optical computing, ternary optical computer and embedded system etc.
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